


Children's Day Roundhay Park



1939. 2,000 boys from schools around Leeds give a display of exercise 
routines. In 1920 the first of these events was held, leading to the founding of 
the Leeds Elementary Schools Sports Association. There were problems in the 
next year or so, in 1922 storms delayed the event but on July 15th the first 
Queen was crowned. Her name was Elsie Oldfield, this crown is displayed in 
Leeds Civic Hall. Children's Day was to become a well loved annual gala, with 
schools from Leeds selecting the Queen and her attendants, teams for 
physical exercise displays and dancers. By the 1960s interest began to fade, 
the last Queen was crowned in 1963. A few attempts were made to generate 
new interest which didn't succeed.

http://www.leodis.net/display.aspx?resourceIdentifier=20031017_79780215


http://eastleedsmemories.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/rintons-tea-lorry.jpg


1961, Single deck AEC Reliance/Roe 38 built in 1959 at Oakwood in front of the 
Children's Day procession, July 1961. Registration no 8738 UA, displaying 'private 
special' indicator board. Another bus is behind, then the first floats can be seen. 
Barkers Garage is on the right.

http://www.leodis.net/display.aspx?resourceIdentifier=2002108_97904605




Leeds Children's day ran from the 1920’s until the 1960’s



Entry form and winning silver 
spoon  won and owned by 
Wendy Mitchell
Entered into the  Bonny Baby 
Competition Children’s Day,
Roundhay Park, July 2nd 1960 



Started in the 1920’s and ended in the 1960’s?
Used to be on a Saturday
Hundreds of children took part
Competitions
Children’s Day Queen and attendants  
Athletics
Healthy baby silver spoons
Dancing
Races
Fancy dress
Keep fit
Children's day song
Shire Horses
Boy soldiers
Handwriting  competition
Miming play
Floats from Town Hall



We enter the park through these magnificent gates on Prince's Avenue. The pair of Central 
wrought iron gates sport the Leeds Coat of Arms in the centre of each one. 
Roundhay Park was acquired by Leeds Corporation in 1872 It was formally opened in 
September of the same year by the Duke of Connaught on behalf of Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria. 



Date unknown



An Old postcard of the Hermitage unknown date



Waterloo Lake 1838



Waterloo Lake and waterfall 1872



Waterloo Lake, 
Atkinson Grimshaw 
about 1872



Lake side cafe – situated at the western tip of waterloo Lake. 
Once the top boathouse and converted into a cafe. Demolished 
in 1982 and a new cafe built on the site



The Boathouse and clock
One of two large boathouses built on the northern tip of Waterloo Lake. This one could 
accommodate 150 boats, and had a dry dock 81ft by 12ft, which could take even the 
large “Mary Gordon”, the electric pleasure boat which sailed the lake. The ‘Mary 
Gordon’ was launched in 1899 by the Lord Mayor John Gordon, and was named after his 
wife.



Funfair Roundhay Park, opened just after WW 2 and 
closed in the 1990’s. There used to be a maize behind 
the funfair and was removed before the 1980’s



A winter’s scene 
from 1958. The 
Upper Lake is 
frozen and 
people are ice-
skating. The 
Upper Lake 
occupies about 
five acres, and 
was stocked with 
fish when it was 
first created.



Barran’s drinking Fountain
It was built after 
complaints from visitors 
saying there was no 
facilities in the park
There were a total of 
twenty taps with a bronze 
drinking cup attached
The water was piped from 
Eccup Reservoir



An undated view of the 
artificially constructed 
ravine designed by 
Nicholson in the early part 
of the nineteenth century. 
It consisted of 60 feet of 
rock face between the 
Upper Lake and Waterloo 
Lake forming a series of 
cascades. This is the first 
and most impressive of the 
waterfalls and is marked by 
the huge raised stone 
boulder at its head.



The Castle, or Folly
Built in 1821 by George Nettleton for the owner of the park at the time, Thomas 
Nicholson. It was intended as an ornamental feature to provide entertainment for the 
family. The daughters of Thomas Nicholson took their sewing and enjoyed their tea there



The Mansion
View of the mansion at Roundhay Park, commissioned in 1811 as a country residence for 
Thomas Nicholson, and built in Greek Revival style. Thomas did not have long to enjoy it 
before he died in 1821; his wife Elizabeth continued to live there until her death 11 years 
later, when it passed on to his half brother Stephen Nicholson. After Stephen's death in 
1858, his nephew, William Nicholson resided there for 10 years; following his death the 
mansion was put up for sale and bought for the town council by the then Mayor of 
Leeds John Barran. The park became a public amenity and the mansion was turned into 
a hotel. It is now a Visitor Centre for the park.




